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Subject:  New! Target Value Automatically Calculated on Header 

Audience:  Materials Management Users 
 
The SCEIS Team is pleased to announce that effective February 16, 2018, the Header Target 

Value/Currency field on all Contracts will be automatically calculated based on the 

cumulative total of all the Line Items’ Target Values. Therefore, the Target Value/Currency 

field on the Header will no longer be editable. This should eliminate potential errors and hard 

stops on contracts that were not set up correctly and ensure that all Line Items’ Target Values 

have a value greater than “$0.00.” 

Normal - Item Category Line Item Contract 

For a Normal Line Item, the system will multiply the Line Item Target Quantity by the Price 

and automatically populate the Target Value for that Line Item. You will be unable to insert 

an estimated amount in the Target Value field for that Line Item. The only way to increase the 

Target Value for a specific Line Item will be to increase the Target Quantity or the Price. With 

either action, the system will automatically update the Target Value (see example below). 

A. Target Quantity is 

multiplied by Price.  

B. Line Item/Target 

Value is automatically 

computed. 

C. Header Target 

Value/Currency is not 

editable; system 

automatically 

calculates it from all 

Line Items’ Target 

Values  

D. Target Quantity for Line Item 1 is 

increased from 10 to 20, and the 

system automatically updates Line 

Item Target Value. 

E. The system also automatically 

updates the total in the Header Target 

Value/Currency to reflect the change 

in the first Line Item. 
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Product Category – Item Category Line Item Contract 

Contract Line Items with the Item Category set to Product Category must have a specific 

Target Value to support the Line Item for the term of the contract and will not allow a 

Target Quantity or Price to be inserted. If the Target Value amount for that Line Item is 

increased, it will automatically increase the contract Header Target Value/Currency field by that 

amount. 

 

Target Value 

field is increased 

by $5,000.00 

and the Header 

Target 

Value/Currency 

field is increased 

by that same 

amount.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have questions about this information, please contact the SCEIS Service Desk at 

(803) 896-0001 (select option 1 for SCEIS help) or use the email form available at the 

following link: http://www.sceis.sc.gov/requests/. 

 

http://www.sceis.sc.gov/requests/

